
SUSTAINABLE 

FOrEST PrACTICES

All woods used  

have been grown in 

sustainable, renewable 

forests that are  

managed to ISO 

standards.

Prefab Modular Saunas — FPF

our prefab modular saunas are available in many standard sizes, or we can custom build them to suit your needs.  
see pages 8 and 9 for some of the standard sizes available. FpF56 western red cedar room interior shown.
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our unique locking system guarantees Fastest and easiest assembly, strongest  
installation, and most custom look. FpF is shown with western red cedar interior.

FpF wall panels are engineered with an internal locking system for easiest assembly.  
panels, approximately 2'w x 7'h x 21⁄2"d, are finished with wood on both sides. metal conduit and rough in boxes are factory installed  

for the wall light, light switch, heater and control (if ordered). electrical enters conduit from the top of the sauna room.

FpF packages include: 
FRAMING: 2"x 2"  Oregon Douglas Fir 
to prevent warpage and dry rot. Frame 
fastened with galvanized fasteners.
INSULATION: R11 (31⁄2" ) Fiberglass 
with paper back — walls and ceiling.
VAPOR BARRIER: Type C Building Foil 
on walls and ceiling.
BASE: 2"x 4".
EXTERIOR SIDING: 11⁄32"  ruffsawn 
mahogany plywood. Option  — 1⁄2" x 4" 
T&G Western Red Cedar.
INTERIOR PANELING: Walls and  
ceil ing of 1"x 4"  clear, A Grade, kiln
dried, T&G small v joint for neat 
appear ance  —  choice of clear Western 
Red Cedar (standard), clear Redwood, 
clear Alaska Yellow Cedar, and clear 
Western Hemlock.
EXCLUSIVE CONCEALED LOCKING 
SYSTEM: Locks walls together with 
great est strength and neatest appear
ance (eliminates need for ugly interior 
moldings — used by others).
BENCHES: Constructed of S4S 2"x 2" 
tops with 3⁄8"  spacing, S4S 2"x 4"  
facing with eased edges to eliminate 
sharp angles and slivers; all fasteners 
are applied from bottom to eliminate 
ugly nail holes and the danger of nails 
popping up to burn bather.
HEAD/BACKREST(S): For upper 
bench(es); tapered 14 5⁄8" x 181⁄2".
 

 
 
PREHUNG CLEAR GLASS DOOR:  
V.G. Oregon Douglas Fir rails to prevent 
warpage, tempered, 1⁄2"  thermo pane 
glass unit for spa cious open look, 
Hem lock jamb, stoppers, casing and 
thresh old; hardware  — (3) 4"x 4"  butt 
hinges (chrome plated), roller or ball 
catch (keeps door securely closed),  
2 wooden door pulls; door section 
slides into position and stays in place.
HEATER FENCE: For safety — 2"  x 4" 
and 2"x 2".
SUPER DEK or EURODEK: Removable 
flooring for walking area — washable, 
sanitary, synthetic material. Per specs 
page 22.
VENTS: Lower vent is neatly cut into 
room base; upper vent set (V10 white)
supplied for precut space. Option — 
V5 cedar vent.
LIGHT: Vaporproof, wallmounted 
#P5511. Satin aluminum finish.
TRIM: For exterior and interior ceiling.
Finlandia HEATER: Controls on 
heater standard up to 7' x 8' room.
STONES: Peridotite, igne ous type 
from Finland—best for heat retention 
and safety.
ACCESSORIES: Wooden bucket #102N 
with bucket liner, dipper #106/40, 
wooden thermometer #0301K, light 
switch, bronze plexiglass bathing sign.
INSTRUCTIONS: DVD for assembly.

Our prefab Saunas are engineered with 
effort less and fast installation in mind,  
and can be installed on any level, hard
surfaced, waterproof floor. Our unique inter  
locking design makes other modular systems 
obsolete by comparison. Elec tri cal hookup 
is made easy because all electrical conduit is 
sealed within walls, and control box (where 
necessary) is pre  mounted. Engineered for 
highest econ  omy, with an R value of 13.5 
(exceed ing other modular Saunas on the 
market) our prefabs are also designed with 
2 vents to allow a natural exchange of air, 
for comfort and fresh air supply for the 
bather. Our FINLANDIA prefabs are not only 
designed for best function and eye appeal, 
but are manufactured with “old country” 
craftsmanship — we craft each room like a 
fine piece of Scandinavian furniture.

FpF saunas have a finished height of 6'6" 
(FpF34), 7'0" (FpF35 to FpF78) and 7'2" for 
FpF88 and larger. at least 3" ceiling clearance 
and wall clearance is needed for assembly.

FpF Finlandia preFab package in western red cedar.

FPF CONSTrUCTION 
FINLANDIA prefab Saunas are complete,  
free  standing, selfcontained rooms. They can 
be put anywhere you have an open space. 
You must provide the waterproof floor  
(concrete, tile, or vinyl) and electrical wire. 
FPFs contain all 
interior and  
exterior parts. 
The locking  
system inside 
each panel 
connects with
out any screws, 
splices or bolts.

note: modifications to the sauna room are possible 
for wheelchair accessibility.
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FPF 812 Exterior Dimensions
Seats 12 people. K15G Heater.

FPF 810 Exterior Dimensions
Seats 8 to 9 people. K12.5G Heater.

FPF 88 Exterior Dimensions
Seats 7 to 8 people. K10G Htr.

Prefab Sauna Choices & Options

FpF66 shown with assembled rooF that you  
build From our Frp66 package. options are  
negative etched glass sauna door design  
and cedar exterior.

Our FINLANDIA Outdoor Sauna is the best 
insulated outdoor Sauna on the market. 

You provide the waterproof pad, and we 
supply the insulated modular room com plete 
with roof package. The FINLANDIA Roof 
Package includes: wood plates, prefab rafters, 
nailers, facia, metal flash ing, cedar shingles, 
ridge cap, and nails. The roof must be built 
from these package parts. Tar paper not 
included. The roof overhangs 12" at the 
front and 6" on all other sides.

The FINLANDIA Outdoor Sauna is available 
in sizes ranging from 4' x4'  to 8' x 8'. Roof kit 
not available for 5sided rooms. Peak height 
is 8'6" to 9'8" depending on room size.

FpF66 shown with standard exterior oF Fine-
grain ruFF-sawn mahogany with optional towel 
hanger. exterior can be painted or stained to 
match your decor. FpF = Finlandia prefab modular sauna

EXCLUSIVE PrEFAB OPTION: 
5-SIDED SAUNA—FPF66-5S
A popular product from our prefab department is 
the exclusive fivesided modular Sauna. Pictured 
is the 6' x 6' size with 7'  ceiling. This beautiful room 
is a showpiece for home or office. The full glass 
door and clear glass windows in the two side walls offer 
a spacious open feeling for the bather.

We offer a choice of one of our four clear Western woods for 
the interior and visible exterior walls. All other specs are as per page 7. 
Also available in 4' x 4' to 8' x 8' sizes.

1"x4" clear  
western hemlock

1"x4" clear  
western red cedar

(standard)

1"x4" clear 
 redwood

1"x4" clear
alaska yellow cedar

Finlandia sauna oFFers a choice oF the world’s best sauna woods: 
all of our sauna models can be specified with one of the softwoods shown below. 
we use only the finest clear, grade a, 1" x 4" tongue and groove boards available.

Finlandia FpF66-5s Five-sided sauna with interior and exterior oF clear western red 
cedar. two sidelights, cedar vent, towel hanger, and wall control are options.

all paneling is actual 11⁄16" thickness.
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FPF 68 Exterior Dim.
Seats 6. FLB80 Heater.

FPF 57 Exterior Dim.
Seats 4. FLB60 Heater.

FPF 56 Exterior Dim.
Seats 2-3. FLB60 Heater.

FPF 46 Exterior Dim.
Seats 2-3. FLB45 Heater.

FPF 35 Ext. Dim.
Seats 1. FLB30 Htr.

FPF 34 Ext. Dim.
Seats 1. JM17or JM20.

FPF 44 Ext. Dim.
Seats 2. JM30 Htr.

FPF 66 Exterior Dim.
Seats 4. FLB60 Heater.

our prefab modular saunas are available in many standard sizes,  
or we can build them to your custom dimensions.

DIMENSIONS SHOWN IN DIAGRAMS ARE FINISHED EXTERIOR DIMENSIONS AND ARE EXAMPLES ONLY—  
CUSTOM SIZES ARE AVAILABLE. STANDARD HEATER MODELS ARE INDICATED FOR EACH EXAMPLE.

FpF66 shown with optional bench skirt, backrest,  
copper bucket, dipper and stainless steel heater.

FpF46 with 1" x 4" clear redwood interior. shown with 
optional copper accessories.

FpF56 shown with optional wall control, 
cedar vent, 12"x60" clear sidelight, bench 
skirt, and cedar exterior.

FpF44-5s 5-sided sauna with cedar exterior, 
12"x30" window, and optional Finnish all 
glass door.

FpF68 shown with optional 
12"x30" windows, mt. hood 
glass, and cedar exterior.   interior layout oF FpF68 sauna room
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